Bolivia is an important nation in God's plans for
empowering South America in global, cross-cultural
mission. Looking on a map, Bolivia is at the heart of South
America. It is a landlocked country bordering five of
South America's biggest nations. Evangelical followers of
Jesus have grown quickly across the country, reaching
about 16% of the total population of 12 million, but
challenges related to their walking in true discipleship
have hampered the body of Christ. God is seeking to root
the Bolivian church in abandoned devotion to Jesus,
pursuing wholeheartedness to Him, and as an overflow to
become activated in mobilizing His whole church in
Bolivia to embrace His plans and purposes among the
nations. Mission mobilization movements are always the
result of going deep with God in wholehearted love.
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ABANDONED DEVOTION IN THE CHURCH:
● Believers and local churches spiritually strengthened to overcome all challenges, temptations
and difficulties “with might through the Holy Spirit in the inner man (Eph. 3:16).”
● Believers and local churches growing with the spirit of wisdom and understanding (Eph.1:17)
while calling on the Lord, so the Holy Spirit “answers you and shows you great and mighty things
which you do not know” (Jeremiah 33:3) related to God’s beauty, ways, thoughts, plans an
purposes.
● Believers and local churches cultivating spiritual depth and maturity through growing in all eight
Beatitudes (Matthew 5:3-10) and all nine of the fruit of the Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23)

GROWING MISSION MOBILIZATION IN THE CHURCH:
Every local ministry across Bolivia becoming a Great Commission Ministry – a church or
fellowship integrating a focus on the Great Commission within the life of their ministry,
toward the goal of every disciple becoming activated in their specific assignment or role.
Pastors and church leaders willingly and deliberately leading and guiding their
congregations into being educated, inspired and activated in the Great Commission.
Every local ministry developing a sending strategy of increasing percentages of their
members sent as “message bearers”. Not just one or two people but 20 % of church members
being “scattered” to unreached people groups.
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